
YOUR RELIABLE 
IT PARTNER



8 years in 
IT services

International 
company with  
subsidiaries in the 
USA, UK, Ukraine

Over 120 highly 
qualified experts

Skywell offers IT solutions that will bring your business to new heights!

Skywell is a 2nd prize 
winner in Cisco 
contest "Recharge IT" 
2016



MOBILE DEVELOPMENT WEB DEVELOPMENT BUSINESS PROCESS OPTIMIZATION

• Mobile Apps development for Android, 
iOS, Windows Phone

• Creation of mobile versions of sites;
• Mobile adaptation;
• Pre-setting.

• Custom development of promo, sites, 
portals;

• Ready-made solutions development;
• Internet trading automation, online shops 

creation, integration with 1С;
• Archetype development, Web design;
• Landing pages creation;
• Improvement of usability and efficiency;
• Cross-browser optimization.

• Custom software development
• Comprehensive business solutions (CRM, 

ERP systems);

МOBILE TECHNOLOGIES WEB TECHNOLOGIES

iOS Android Windows

SOLUTIONS BASED ON

1C C#

HTML5 JS AJAX CSS ORACLE CakePHP

MySQL Code Igniter PHP Zend Framework Action Script ASP.Net Java Magento

SERVICES



SOME OF
OUR PROJECTS



Skywell Smart TrackingProject:

Goals :

Results :

Technologies :

- To create a convenient tool to analyze customer’s
behavior (time spent in a shopping mall, visits
frequency etc) in a real time mode

- To create an application with a navigation function
inside shopping mall involving customers into
interactive cooperation making customers visits to the
shopping mall more frequent

- Ultimate client management system

- Highly interactive navigation all over the mall

- Highlighting the desired locations on the map

- Responsive push notification system for a target clients
group

- Statistical data on the customers’ behavior (direction of
movement, residence time, heat map areas of visits,
number of visitors, etc.)

- Java, Android, Cisco CMX



Mobile app for “MinFin”Project:

- To create an application with customized design that enables
users to work with the foreign exchange auction, on devices
based on Android.

- To view exchange rates, statistics and trends
on the currency market

- Application that enables to view, publish and edit
announcements on currency transactions is developed

- Ad sorting mechanism according to the selected users
options is developed.

- The system that enables you to sort advertisement authors
by rating and mark licensed users of file hosting services
with a special icons is implemented.

- To determine the rankings, the widgets to evaluate
the ads are added.

Goals :

Results :

Technologies : - Android



Online shop “OYY”Project:

Goals :

Results :

Technologies :

- Full range of services including the development and launch of
a unique custom e-commerce project.

- Adaptive website design.

- New logic output and display of goods.

- New checkout. It includes the confirmation of the order, filling
out the form with the personal data, choosing the forms of
payment and delivery.

- Efficient software solutions to the treatment of goods,
accounting, working with credit and delivery services, etc are
created.

- 1C
- Magento

- To create an online shop based on Magento

- To develop a new adaptive design, logic output and 
display of goods and new checkout



Skywell Smart Tracking Landing Page

: - To develop a landing page that sells a unique mobile
application for shopping and entertainment centers -
"Skywell Smart Tracking"

Results : - An in-depth analysis of the target audience was done. As
a result, the page that sells with colorful design and a
clear description of the advantages of a mobile
application for visitors, tenants and marketing services,
shopping centers was created.

- We have achieved 10%* conversion rates "in the target
application" (lead)

- The landing page ensured stable 2%* order conversion
(the amount of orders out of the total number of visitors
of the site)

Technologies : - HTML5
- СSS 3.0
- Java Script

Goals :

Project:

* It is an average rate and is calculated for the entire period of the campaign



Integration with CBS FlexCube OracleProject:

Goals:

Results:

Technologies:

- Create CBS FlexCube integration and adaptation
modules in accordance with Ukrainian accounting and
legislation

- Analysis of requirements and necessary
enhancements was held in a short period of time

- Integration services development for data steam
realization between different systems

- Conversion of client’s data, accounts, agreements
and transactions was performed

- Project enabled large Ukrainian bank with foreign
investments to bring in new products for retail and
corporate customers

- .NET
- Oracle
- MS SQL Server



Electronic banking system development and implementation 
(Internet-banking)

Project:

Goals:

Results:

Technologies:

- To develop modern Internet-banking system enabling to
provide remote banking services to numerous clients.

- In a 6 month from a project’s starting day system was
launched

- During the next year number of clients active in the
system reached 1million which made around 85% of all
Bank’s clients

- Remote banking services provision regarding all the retail
products was implemented

- Bank’s transaction revenue was increased

- ASP.Net
- Oracle
- WebSphere



Mobile application development NFC Visa Wallet.Project:

Goals:

Results:

Technologies:

- Mobile application development for iOS and Android
enabling to perform NFC payments (contactless
payments) for Ukrainian Bank’s cards

- Strategy for contactless payments development on the
basis of NFC technology was approved with payment
service provider VISA Ukraine;

- Applications on the basis of SDK Visa HCE were developed
and implemented

- The result of entering into Ukrainian market of
contactless payments was achieved

- iOS

- Android

- NFC, HCE



SOME OF OUR CLIENTS





LET`S TALK!
Tatiana Klimenchuk
Business development manager
tel: + 18723028095
mob: +380504435267
t.klimenchuk@skywell.com.ua
www.skywell.com.ua
www.skywellworld.com

Over 120  highly qualified experts
An international company with  subsidiaries in the 
USA, UK, Ukraine
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